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GROUND BROKEN FOR HAWAII.
O-- O o-- o

MATSONIA, WITH BIG ISLAND

SENATOR COKE

IN ADDRESS AT
. i -

CEREMONIES

Hawaiian Swimmers Salute
Flag as S. S. Sonoma Passes
Out on Homeward Journey

ELABORATE PROGRAM
HAD BEEN ARRANGED

Miss Louise Effinger Chosen
to Hoist Colors of Mon-

archy Over Fair Site

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless:
SAN KRANCISCO, Cat, July 7. Ha

waU!s building at the Panama-Pacifi- c

expedition was formally begun. today
with ground-breakin- g ceremonies on
the' commanding site secured by the
territory.

The steamer Matconia with a dele-
gation of visitors from the islands, in
eluding , Senator James L. Coke, onr
of the speakers, arrived early this
morninp, permitting the passengers tr
attend the exercises. The Hawaiian
swimmers, returning on the steamer
Sonoma, saluted' the flag as the)
pasted.

According to the arrangements
made in advance, the program war
carried out fcy representatives of Ha
wail. Short addresses were made by
Commissioner John Effinger, Hon
Norman . Watkins, chairmen of the
finance committee of the 'house o'
representatives; George Rolph, secre-
tary of the committee that originally
looked after the Hawaiian site; A. P
Taylor, director of publicity, for thr
fair commission, and ' representative
of the Promotion Committee; and Sen-
ator James L. Coke. The rest of the

'
v program was:

Unveiling "of . flaooole,' decorated
with ilima lels, by Miss Louise Effin-
ger, daughter of Commissioner, Effin

, ger. ; .
' ' :

Christcnlna of site by Mra.'WietD".
Houston,' wife of Commander Hout

-- o;'U.1 Sl'NiTrsflrsV'Ha'waiia'
cadet at the U. 8. naval academy, An

' hapolis.'; ,y ' , ...". ' ..

A Raisirg of Hawaiian flag.' the stant
artf of the. old monarchy and republi
cf Hawaii, now the standard of 'th
territory, by Mrs, Albert P. Taylor
rreat granddaughter of Capt. Georp
Prckley, first commander of the oV
Honolulu fort under Kamehameha th
GrtaL . ..

Solo by M me. Marten Dowsett, H.'
wail's prima donna, Aloha Oe."

- Hui NTu andTHealani swlmminfl clubs
of Honolulu -

1

Strewlna of . flowers on dedicated
nround -

BUDGET FOR 1915
CARNIVAL PLACED

p?f

RrrrnDtr niRrpTnDQverll3:nfi Ifiea tne
DCrUnL UnOccmrnittec cculd' afford

ts'ng pay great
I3ougherty8 foracd world

1915 Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival, sched-- a profit millions dollars
uled have come probably this port

carnival matter appropriate
afternoon, until poster.

TO MAINLAND LEPERS

TEMPORARILY DROPPEDTO HAWAII

Congress Overlooks the Many
Bills Proposed Early
Turned Up in Washington

By C. sTaLBERT.
ffslal iUir-Bullet- ln Correapondence

5 WASHINGTOX. C, June 22.
The suggestion that lop

segregated Hawaii has sub-
sided into least a temporary lull
There aro present indications thai
pending Congress will tak-
en and completed
lation during this session. All signs
point a deferment the entire
matter until
arouses interest the

When John Early, whose leprosy
has . questioned and denied
some leading physicians the
country, came here lived
most fashionable hotel town before
being discovered, there was a storm

activity on Capitol

appropriate for
flicted. usual excite-
ment that ajwajs afflicts statesmen
when event that nature occurs.

Among various , measures
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Mauuaii'a at Panama

BUILBMG

DELEGATION, ARRIVES IN A. M.

rC from architect's ground Swhich'
broken today, with elaborate ceremonies. Below,' Senator James

who delivered one of ceremonies,

LARGER HARBOR R. B. PATllt QUITS

MEANS MILLIONS ENGINEER'S JOB

EOR HONOLULU

Kalihi Channel Project Togeth- -

er With Bonded Warehouse
Would Bring Commerce

ehould Kalihi -
n be - deepened and Honolulu policies relative to harbor

enlarged, but it should be It. B. Park, the year and a
immediately. It will engineer the of Harbor

much", $10,000,000. a IIono-- Commissioners, tendered hls'resigna-inTn.- V

i "woh , emnhatic tfun at a meeting etthe board; this
afternoon, ma(jc yesterday Percy. W.j.L'ake

ime adjoarjijf oU!2ftIwTt)ast,2o'-1reai,- iVnavlga- -

pected

Ana,
ushers,

The consideration of Director-gp- n wculd printing This prove
D. budget at the same time Carnival steamship companies of

small meeting tomor- - j would, bring of
up meeting beard will take up Freight rates could be re-th- o

directors at o'clock thisthe of design duced such extent that I be- -
deferred Carnival
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"Not only chan
local

past
dons half

lor tte tcven scar, ana now a
:

resident of this city. ;

--The project for the enlargement
0f the harbor is now at least three
years behind the he continued,
--with the opening of the canal Hono--

win De in a posIUon to become
positively, and not theoretically, the
cross.road8 0f the Pacific

Bhe will be unable advantage
of her position In this regard until
there is something done accommo- -
date the shinnine the world. .

"One the best ways to accomplish
the Ae8)red esult wo"1? Ve. '.r th!

pi. every political iaun ana
for any ana an ornccs to raaxe a oec- -

iarauon 01 intention to worK ioriv uo.t w

every citizen to work and work hard
quick for same

"In with the fight for the
cruargea naroor a sister fight should

.te carried on ifor the establishment
of bonded ware in Honolulu.

jlieve I safe making the
that the sum spent here eventua-

lly reach a of J 10.000,000
" ' va year. .

J "With a warehouse in Hon-
olulu a loaded 'with machinery
or other merchandise for which there t

is a large market in the Orient could!
have Boston with a full cargo, sail
a Japanese or port

m Honolulu for the east coast of thetu c

" Sherman sails
for San Francisco at 5 o'clock

evening, and tha 230 from
whom the ship has

been held up hours, get
transportation after all.

- inis aiternoon a came message
from Washington, -

4- - authorizing the rarrvine of th
Oahu men on Sherman, in
spite of the fact that there will f
be men aboard than

saving appliances of the ship
can care of. The Sherman
was to hav.- - sailed yesterday
afternoon, but held over
pending word from the War De- -
nartmnr

l

; a cargo for and thansship
"7T the latter through the bondedin Congress were some desig- - .ho08e n Honolulu, picking aup cargonatlng the transportation of all lepers .?

federal government f met" LJ8! a skip"

with considerable favor at tha outset for''Z nrVJt Zi Tr and charges
C&TS

for this reason. a sufficient freight rate to insure theIt was widely advertised that the expenses of taking his cargo out andgovernment had expended a large sum returning to his home port on an
of money in arranging the first lepro- - empty bottom. This true of any
sariura in world in Hawaii It was port. With a warehouse here, where
contended that of this outlay goods could be held free of import or
it was eminently proper that all the export duty, in bond, that same skip-afflict- ed

ones on the mainland should! (Continued tinge limn
become the beneficiaries of these im- - m
provements.
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-Pacific ExcetHian In San Fran- -

ON HARBOR BOARD

Friction With; Caldwell u

Leads
to Resignation Motes of
the commission Meeting

V Owing to variance In opinions and

jaomiojp Tteignatn'-wa- s accept'
-ed and will tak& sffects July l. It

was statea mis .anoming mat nr.
Park's action di .tiot come unexpect- -

ed, from the fact that friction between
the engineer and J. W. Caldwell,
chairman cf the commission, has been
in evidence for some months past.

Mr.. Park, who is a civil engineer
by profession, is planning to leave for
the mainland early in August. He will
visit San Francisco and Los Angeles.
as he has been effered positions in
both cities

t. a h r0n..0f f tho mimh.r. nf

'

morning presented at the meeting es- -

timates regarding the cost of the pro- -

pc8ed project to make P!er 7 a per
n,anent structure. The estimates
snow uiflC in craer 10 carry oui inis
plan properiy about ;67,648 will havs

(Continued on page three)

LYNCH SAYS HE

WAS VICTIM OF

ADOUDE-CR- O

Iflffirlavir With I ironco Pnm.ninuuiu iiiiii uvbiidb win
mission Sets Forth Deals In-

volving C. G. Bartlett

Startling allegations concerning the
financial deals centering around the
Pacific saloon, involving what he de-

clares to be bad faith on the part of
Charles G. Bartlett, are contained in
an affidavit filed by Charles J. Lynch,
who claims full ownership of the sa-

loon, with the liquor license commis-
sion last Friday.

It is expected that this and , other
matters relating to the conduct of
saloons will be taken up by the license
commission at a meeting in the hall
of supervisors at 4 o'clock this after-
noon.

The investigation of the Waikiki
Inn is slated to come up at that time.
It is not certain whether the license
commission will go into the relations
of Bartlett. the brewery manager, and
Lynch, as the commission has no pow-
er over the brewery, the latter hold-
ing a territorial license.

The Lynch affidavit says:
Territory of Hawaii, City and Coun-

ty of Honolulu, ss.
Charles J. Lynch, being first duly

sworn, deposes and says:
In the latter part of January, 1912,

I was employed by the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company. I knew
Charles G. Bartlett, manager of the
Honolulu Brewing and Malting Com-
pany, and about that time I had a
conversation with him in which he
suggested that he would like to see
me better my position. I had spoken
to him about a year and a half before

(Continued on page tight)
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WILL BE LET

Bids on Five Industrial Build-

ings Called for August 15
Aggregate About $250,000

News has been received from Wash-
ington that within a few weeks a big
construction contract for Pearl Har-
bor will be let. Contractors who have
heard the news are rejoicing as it
muni nn a irh naHmatwi muehlv at
a quarter of a million dollars just
about the time when gangs and office
forces are likely to be m the midst of
midsummer idleness.

'lhe new Pearl Harbor work is made
up of five industrial buildings to be
erected at the naval station. B ds will
be opened at the bureau of yards and
docks, navy department, Washington.
at 11 o"clock on the morning of August
15. Plans and specifications may be
obtained on application to the bureau
nr tn thft mmmandant of the naval
station.

ibe contract to be let is for the
pnrt:m of the five buildings, the
structural steel having been purchased
under a separate contract some time
ago. The new industrial buildings will
complete the full equipment of the
yard, the original plans calling for 12

buildings, seven of which have already
been constructed.

The additions will consist of paint
shop, metal storage shop, lumber stor
age shop, boat shop and pattern shop,

HAWAII TO HAVE

ART EXHIBITS

IN NEW YORK

Ford Attended to This Little
Matter and Tells How the

Deed Was Accomplished

By ALEXANDER HUME FORD.
Special Star-Bull- ia Correspondence!

'CHICAGO, I1U June 24. Hawaii is
to have three exhibits next year tn
tbe-Mtmicip- ArtlUircrjnolr thaty--f
of Ndw York.? In January there-wil- l

be an exhibit of travel posters, and 1

have promised to enter those of Ha
waii and other Pacific countries. Dur
ing the summer there will be a pic-

torial exhibit of the San Francisco ex
position, and I have pledged pictures
of the Hawaiian building and exhibits.
During October. . November and De-

cember there will be a Pacific art and
travel exhibit with stereopton and
motion pictures every night We se
lected this season for the reason that
Furtcn Holmes will then be deliver-
ing his lectures on Pacific lands in
New York.

How did it come about? Well, I
was walking down Irving Place full
tUt to the "Review of Reviews" of-

fice, to explain that I wculd have
articles in the Mid-Pacifi- c Magazine
next year from the heads of all tho
governments of the Pacific, and that
I wished a. page review a month. As
I was passing a magnificent palatial
building a "block in extent, I noticed
a great sign board that read, "Muni-
cipal Art Gallery." and below a pla-
card which read, "Travel Advertising."

(Continued on oage tnree)

TODAY'S MAJOR

LEAGUE RESULTS

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Chicago Chicago-Bosto- n game

postponed; rain.
At Washington Washington 7, St

Louis 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg Pittsburg 5, New

York 2.
All other scheduled games post--

poned.

How They Stand
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

W. L. Pet.
New York 41 26 .612
Chicago ........ ....38 32 .543
Pittsburg 34 32 .515
Cincinnati 35 35 .500
St Louis 35 38 .479
Brooklyn ... .... 31 34 .477
Philadelphia 31 35 .470
Boston 27 40 .403

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Philadelphia 42 23 .600
Detroit 42 34 .553
Washington 39 33 .542
Chicago 37 33 .529
Boston . . . 39 35 .527
St. Louis 35 34 .507
New York 24 42 .364
Cleveland 24 42 .354

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO, July 7. Beets:
88 analysis, 9s. 2Vid. Parity, 3.50c.
revious quotation, 9s. 2yzd.

Prominent Japanese
Educator to Lecture

While in Honolulu
,

V'.-- v.

Prof. Shigetaka Shiga, promi-- ,

nent Japanese educator, who will
lecture in Honolulu.

4 . f
Prof. Shigetaka Sl-ig- a Will Pay

Visit to This City En Route
to Washington Conference

Prof. Shigetaka Shiga, a professor
in Waseda university, Tokio, and onp
of Japan's foremost educators, will
arrive in Honolulu on the Nippon
Maru July 14. and will spend three
rarive in Honolulu on the Nnppon
weeks here prior: to continuing his
jcurney to Washington. D. C, where
he will attend the International Con
ferenre of Americanists.

Irofcs3or Shiga will be the guest
of honcr at a number of receptions
and banquets which are being arrang
ed by prominent local Japanese. Dur
ing his stay here he will deliver three
lectures in . the Knights of Pythias
hall, i The professor has held many
Important positions in his own coun
try, but. has turned most of his , at
tention' to matters educational. 4 At
the close of the Itusso-Jananes- o war
he was chosen a member of-th- e boun
dary ccramlttee to decide on the, boun
dary lines cf the island cf Saghalieitv

WILLIE KITOHt

LOSES FIGHT Tti

FREDDIE WELSH

British Champion Takes World
Title From San Francisco

Boy in 20 Rounds

Associated press by Fed. Wireless.
OLYMPIA STADIUM, London, July

7. Freddy Welsh is the new light-
weight champion of the world.

The British boxing marvel took the
title away from Willie Ritchie cf San
Francisco In twenty rounds 'of fast
fiahtlna toniaht The decision went
on points, neither man being in much
danger of a knockout in the last
round.

Welsh's cleverness and speed put
him in the lead early In the contest
and the best that Ritchie could do was
to draw up even at the sixth round.
Toward the end of the fight the Amer
ican seemed to be doing better but
Welsh kept piling up points.

Welsh's speed and cleverness over
came Ritchie's superior ruggedness
and heavier punch, and earned the
Britisher the decision in today's In
ternational ring meeting. There were
no knockdowns during the fight, and
no one was hurt Welsh was unable
to inflict punishment on Ritchie, and
the latter was unable to reach weisn
with telling blows.

(United Press by Federal Wireless.)
RINGSIDE, LONDON, Eng., July 7.
Freddy Welsh, fast and confident

started the fight like a winner. At
the end of three rounds the battle was
all in favor of WeJsh. He has had
every round.

At the end of six rounds honors
were even, the American having bat-

tled hard to overcome his opponent's
lead.

The tenth round, however, found
Welsh again with the lead. His foot-

work at this point was dazzling and
he was boxing with greft speed.

The tenth to the fifteenth Ritchie
did better work. . He seemed to be
"comip,; back," and he showed that he
had plenty of power left behind his
punches. The American contingent
at the ringside was jubilant Welsh
still kept the champion going at top
speed.

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.
LONDON, Eng, July 7 Freddie

Welsh, British lightweight champion,
is a five to six favorite over W.iiie
Ritchie, world's lightweight champion,
for their, battle for world's honors to
be fought here tonight

Ritchie weighed in this morning at
134, while Welsh is just under the
lightweight limit et at 135 pounds.

Father Boudier, :car of St Mich-
aels, Anglican a popular and burly
priest who encourages parish athlet-
ics, will act as master of ceremonies.

f r

CAR RANZA AND

VILLA AGAIN

NEAR SPLIT

General Angeles. Ardent Friend
of Latter, Dismissed by
Former, Causing Trouble

REPORTED mi Y IS
CONFIRMED BY FUNSTON

Huerta's Troops on Point of
Rebellion American

Outposts Affected
Assf-clatci- l Prss by Fod. Wireless.
TORREON. Mex., July 7. A new

and serious break between Gen. Fran-
cisco Villa, the active head of the
Constitutionalist forces, ni Gen. Car
ranza, leader of the revolutionary
party, was threatened today when Car
ranza dismissed Gen. Felipe Angeles,
an ardent Villa partisan. Up to the
time of Angeles' dismissal, prospects
were good for establishing better feel-in- g

between Villa and Carranza than
has lately existed. Villa is reported
to be bitterly incensed at the dis-
charge of his friend and is expected to
take some vigorous measures to as-
sert his authority.

FUNSTON CONFIRMS REPORT.

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.
WASHINGTON. D. July 7. A

serious mutiny of Huerta's soldiers
against their commanders and against
the rule of the dictator Is in progress
among the Mexican forces confronting
the American outposts a few miles
outside the city of Vera Cruz.

The report of the mutiny has been
confirmed by telegraphic advices from
Gen. Frederick Funston, commanding
the American troops.

AMERICAN LINES THREATENED.

Associated Press by Fed. Wirelcs3.
VERA CRUZ, Mex, July 7. The

Mexican commander of the forces out-

side this city has notified Gen, Fun-sto- n

that the mutineers are threat-
ening to attack the American lines.
He says that if the attack is made It
should not be considered by the Unit-
ed States as made under the orders
of the- - Mexican officers.'

UPTGiTI'IMH; '

STARTS 1I11EI!

STRIKE IN JAIL

Wife Pays $5 for Spouse's Ef-

fort to Publicly Rebuke .

Younger Rockefeller

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.
'NEW YORK, July 7 The court of

general sessions to-a- y confirmed the
sentence of $5 fine or three days' Im-

prisonment pronounced upon Upton
Sinclair, novelist and Socialist agita-
tor, last April. Sinclair was convict-
ed of disorderly conduct for attempt-
ing publicly to rebuke John D. Rocke-
feller, Jr for his attitude In the Colo- -'

rado mining strike.'
Sinclair refused to pay; the fine and.

was sent to jail. There he began a
"hunger strike." After two days his
wife paid the fins and t he was re-

leased. ";

BLACKF00T CHIEF IS
PARDONED AFTER 34

YEARS' IMPRISONMENT

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless. J
WASHINGTON, D. C-- July 7. Af-

ter 34 years' imprisonment, the noted
Blackfoot Indian chief, Spopee, has
been freed upon a pardon by President
Wilson. Officials of the bureau"-c-f In-

dian affairs, under the department of
the Interior, and of the department of
justice, believe that Spopee, wh was
convicted of murdering a white man,
killed the paleface in self defense.
This was the claim alwfyi strongly '

set forth by Spopee and vhla frfends.
Since his imprisonment the chief has
become a legendary- - tribal hero, he !

will return to his daughter, now a middle-

-aged woman. He has not seth her
since she was a baby. PractlcJ.ly all
of his immediate relatives are salJ
to have died during his. long Imprls- -

onment . I v

DAVID KAHAULELIO
MAY BE CANDIDATE - ;

FOR DELEGATESHIP

Eavld Kahaulelio, prime mover and --

organizer of the Lab ui party,- Is pas-

sing the word around among hia poli-

tical cohorts that he himself will.be
a candidate for f delegate, running as
a Lahui against Prince Kuhio and all
comers. y pi
r Ha will not become such a candi
date, he lets it be known, if, Kuhio
agrees to come into hls'camp and give ; .

the Renubllcans a dumping. But tae
way things look now to Kahaulelelo
and others of his political cult,' Kunio
is going to stay on Republicaa
rroimds and is lust 'now venr busy
tilling it for the coming campaign.


